
around a lower price point, emphasized
“family values” of comfort, quiet, and spa-
ciousness over the naughtier pleasures of
sporty driving.

On these accounts, the Passat is still a
winner. In family-vacation mode, with the
rear seat up, the Passat squareback accom-
modates the most luggage—36 cubic feet
of it—and it ties the Subaru by swallowing
15 beer cases. The sound-level meter
scored a virtual tie between the Subaru and
VW at 70 mph, but wind noise generated
by the Outback’s luggage rack and sun-
roofs must have fallen outside the range of
our meter because the Passat seemed con-
siderably quieter.

Volkswagen didn’t skimp on frills in
this, its most expensive product offering at
$32,360. There are power heated seats
with memory, leather and wood (the kind
a termite would recognize), and auto-dim-
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exterior dimensions, inches weight
price, curb distribu-

,noit,thgiew-leehwtenEAS/esab
as tested engine/transmission power/torque base length width height pounds % F/R

AUDI $27,840/ turbocharged and intercooled 170 bhp @ 5900 rpm/ 103.2 176.3 68.2 56.7 3369 55.4/44.6
A4 1.8T $30,690 1781cc DOHC 20-valve 4-in-line, 166 lb-ft @ 1950 rpm
AVANT iron block and aluminum head,
QUATTRO port fuel injection/5-speed manual

BMW $31,720/ 2494cc DOHC 24-valve 6-in-line, 184 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 107.3 176.3 68.5 56.3 3616 49.8/50.2
325xi $35,345 aluminum block and head, port 175 lb-ft @ 3500 rpm
SPORT fuel injection/5-speed manual
WAGON

SUBARU $32,390/ 2999cc DOHC 24-valve flat-6, 212 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 104.3 187.4 68.7 63.3 3775 56.6/43.4
OUTBACK $32,390 aluminum block and heads, port 210 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm
H6-3.0 VDC fuel injection/4-speed automatic

with lockup converter

VOLKSWAGEN $32,360/ 2771cc DOHC 30-valve V-6, 190 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 106.4 183.8 68.5 59.0 3645 58.0/42.0
PASSAT $32,360 iron block and aluminum heads, 206 lb-ft @ 3200 rpm
GLX V-6 port fuel injection/5-speed
4MOTION automatic with lockup converter

* Beer cases are loaded to preserve visibility out the rear windows.
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acceleration, seconds

0–30 0–60 0–100 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

AUDI A4 2.4 8.5 23.6 16.3 @ 9.5 9.9 9.5 129 173
1.8T AVANT QUATTRO 84 mph

BMW 325xi 2.6 7.7 21.8 16.0 @ 8.6 10.8 11.0 127 174
SPORT WAGON )denrevog(hpm78

SUBARU OUTBACK 3.0 8.8 24.8 16.6 @ 9.1 5.3 5.9 125 188
H6-3.0 VDC 84 mph

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.7 8.1 22.8 16.4 @ 8.5 4.1 5.7 131 189
GLX V-6 4MOTION 87 mph

TEST AVERAGE 2.7 8.3 23.3 16.3 @ 8.9 7.5 8.0 128 181
86 mph
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ming heated, folding mirrors. The budget-
minded can sample 4Motion in the less
glamorous GLS for $28,200, but why not
have it all when somebody else is paying?
Of course, name droppers will be quick to
notice that our flashy Audi A4 1.8T Avant
Quattro priced out $1670 less—complete
with sport pack, five-speed manual, and
seat heaters with six settings (the VW’s
peter out at five). We should note that an
A4 equipped as was our Passat carries a
$3430 premium.

So as VW boss Ferdinand Piëch has
been alleging, the cars indeed feel com-
pletely different, despite sharing basic plat-
form, suspension, and drivetrain elements.
The Volks is all about refined, comfortable
cruising with the needle bent toward utility
and value, whereas Audi is selling excite-
ment.

The 190-hp V-6 with Tiptronic drive-
train provides seamless thrust, robust
low-end torque, and a second-best sprint
to 60 mph (8.1 seconds). The 4Motion

apportions the torque equitably enough
to make for quite neutral handling. The
Passat’s tail was the only one we were
able to coax out on our severe dry-han-
dling loop. Its Michelin M+S-rated tires
cling with 0.81 g of grip, only 0.01
behind the Audi’s unidirectional Z-rated
performance tires. But when the curves
come close together or get a bit bumpy,
the Passat’s soft-riding suspension allows
enough bouncy-jouncy body motion to
encourage one to slow the pace. It feels
considerably more buttoned down than
the Subaru, but it falls short of its more
charismatic German competition.

Steering and braking feel trail the
Audi’s, with a bit more jiggle at the
steering-wheel rim and a last-place stop-
ping distance of 189 feet that comes after
mashing a slightly less firm pedal. Some
of this may be addressed by the enhance-
ments made to the 2002 Passat that will
start rolling out as you read this.

Volkswagen probably builds the best
compromise between utility and sport in
this wagon—but we’re die-hard sportos.
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passenger- cargo what fits in back tires, original
area volume, equipment (winter

fuel volume, seats # beer cases, length sheet of suspension tires: Dunlop
tank, front/rear, up/folded,* ,2MtropSretniW,sekarb,doowylp,epipfostaes

gallons cubic feet cubic feet up/folded* inches inches (l x w) front rear F/R 205/55HR-16, all)

16.4 47/38 31/64 11/25 125.5 69 x 37 ind, 2 diagonal links and ind, unequal-length vented disc/ Dunlop
2 lateral links per side, control arms and a toe- disc; SP Sport 8000E,
coil springs, anti-roll bar control link, coil springs, anti-lock 205/55ZR-16 91W

anti-roll bar control

16.6 48/41 27/48 12/22 128.5 69 x 39 ind, strut located by a ind, 1 trailing arm and vented disc/ Continental
control arm, coil springs, 2 lateral links per side, vented disc; ContiTouringContact,
anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 205/50VR-17

control

16.9 52/40 34/69 15/31 122.0 66 x 42 ind, strut located by a ind, 1 trailing link and vented disc/ Firestone
control arm, coil springs, 3 lateral links per side, disc; Wilderness,
anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock P225/60HR-16

control

16.4 53/44 36/56 15/29 123.0 69 x 40 ind, 2 diagonal links and ind, unequal-length vented disc/ Michelin
2 lateral links per side, control arms and a toe- disc; Energy MXV4 Plus,
coil springs, anti-roll bar control link, coil springs, anti-lock 205/55HR-16

anti-roll bar control

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 1000-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.82 66.7 41 74 71 70 22 29 24

0.80 65.6 46 75 70 69 19 26 24

0.76 59.1 40 72 68 67 20 27 23

0.81 62.8 40 70 68 68 17 24 20

0.80 63.6 42 73 69 69 20 27 23


